Reduced wall compliance suppresses Akt-dependent apoptosis protection stimulated by pulse perfusion.
Reduced arterial compliance and increased pulse pressure are common and major risk factors for cardiovascular disease. Here, we reveal a novel mechanism whereby loss of wall distensibility blunts endothelial cell protection to oxidant stress-induced apoptosis. Bovine aortic endothelial cells cultured in compliant or stiff silastic tubes were pulse perfused by arterial pressure/flow waveforms generated by a servo-pump. Pulse perfusion induced time-dependent Akt activation peaking >6-fold after 2 hours in compliant tubes and a similar time course but half the magnitude in stiff tubes. This was accompanied by quantitatively similar disparities in phosphoinositide-3 kinase activation and in Akt-stimulated suppressors of apoptosis: glycogen synthase kinase-3beta, forkhead, and Bad. Cells perfused in compliant tubes had twice the protection against H2O2-stimulated apoptosis than those in stiffer tubes. This protection was lost by pretreatment with an Akt inhibitor and restored in cells transfected with myristoylated Akt yet perfused in stiff tubes. Shear and stretch Akt signaling coupled to different upstream pathways as inhibition of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGF2R) or disruption of caveolae blocked steady and pulse flow-mediated activation, yet did not suppress phosphorylated Akt induced by pulse perfusion in compliant tubes (concomitant stretch). Unlike Akt, reactive oxygen species, activated nuclear factor kappaB, and suppression of H2O2-stimulated c-Jun-N-terminal kinase activity were similar in pulse-perfused compliant and stiff tubes. Thus, cyclic endothelial cell stretch by pulse perfusion enhances Akt-dependent antiapoptosis above that induced by steady or phasic shear stress and, unlike the latter, signals via a VEGF2R/caveolae-independent pathway. Enhancing this stretch pathway may prove useful for improving endothelial function in stiff arteries.